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7/15/80 
Enjorted yotn,  note of the 11th and the long, p.1 *tory on the rearomait of Na. 

McDonald much. 
Same for the fact that =was killed said Oswald was arrested there is virtually 

nothing accurate in bis long account. His were phone heroics and if he bad not been 
there it would have modem differonoe. 	was taped., it vent to his head and he wound 
up believing it 

de for his modesty sad Otermld's egimente, his aid, the truth is that the MeDereada 
bludgeot,d the Department of Justice and the President for bin to be reoognied as a 
national here. I desist recall if they believedtbis abeuld include the Coogroodora 
medal of honor or a der named for Utz but there was fits intdatense on his being . invited 
to the White lioufs‘ (Wasn't that more important the* that took Lu's time) 

ere all those other police &tad? Bud Carron? altrald 1113.1? Many others? Only the 
two he names still alive? 

While Iagwee that youriger pimae have growe aott# particularly about heat,. and 
didn't pick cottou or hoe corn like you did in your youth, don't get carried sway with 
it and take unneceetary chances at your ego. Until want to paint your house agedix in 
5 years and maybe you'll do it agein when it Is o ter 90, but VA* been otethioned and 
by aid large I heed it. I mowed yesterday recordng, en a steep hillside and in the tax, for 
an hour when it wee 90, but not War nuv became* of  Iddher headditY# It is of 80 in the 
home and I've not turned the edr oonditionere on yejt. WI, because the forecast is 
93-97 and up to 400 tomermmet. 

Your MECUM B.O. and its warmth. I have a nice teratelhere taken at me on a secoth.. 
storey parch on a Sunday in Decemater#4  It was an wan I was typing notes in nothing but 
shortst Not quite the same as yew 7/4/24 high of 53 in Paris*  Tr4 but dem icact Tofts 
a thing unto itself? 

By favorite heat Matt is of wow War U and eiricatiWd be sent out to take 
charge of Ned. Prisoners  who were elseYs late getter' to theamthaded land that turned 
to send in tidy. It did goat to as much as tit 120, and there were we, in the sun and 
in full uniferti, with packs and *tepees. We'd let water rem on out shoes from a hag 
about 100 years sway and by the time re walked that 100 yards the Orme were dry.,  But 
the nightegot so ectil I couldn't pat aniesth on to lamp frees eirlvvertue“S fact, shoe 
I got badc to the States, in Northam 11.4, where it does get oold, In tease in long 
johns, under three blanket* and a coeforter in the bed closest to the potibenied. stove. 
Took a y of more for no and the blood to adjust:. 

On 	again, I felt that what pressures they were applying were as outrageous, 
given that I knew of the actualities, I made cordon of all of them and put theta in a 
separate file for the future. Otherwise" sized be last in the great massV And for 
your informattont  that ballet he boasts about stopping with his *oh, the only that 
supposedly had been bit by the hateter, but not hard enough to eat the cap Of, has se 
Ma such matte at all on it, *courting to the mu 

HOpe you get awe reline meart.' too mew old and poor people are dyitre4 And I 
hope it is riot at our expense *mussIin better off elm it in sate to exert myself. 

Thanks and beat wishes, 


